
Prior—No; because the coal land* 
d in fee simple.
Wallace—What money have yon a. 
in the road so tar ?

► Prior—Between sixty and seventy 
ltd dollars.
Wallace—Have you a definite state- 
if your expenditure ?
Prior—No.
Wallace—Supposing this charter be 
inted and the line is not commenced 
ar, could you not secure a renewal of 
id grant by buying up the Legislature? 
iter.)

Prior — Not much. Our Legfo. 
rare not accustomed to being bought.
. Mr. Haggart—I may state to the 
ttee that the Government have no 
one to this company getting a charter 
h the Crows’ Nest Pass, provided 
i safeguards are made that will 
any other company, locating its line 
h the Pass, to build. The Govern-

ve
NO OBJECTIONS TO THE BILL, 
d a clause, similar to the following,

he railway hereby authorized to be 
noted shall not be located, constructed 
rated in such manner as to prevent 
cruet the location, construction or 
son of any other railway for railway» 
br hereafter, authorized by parley, 
to be constructed through the Crow*» 
Pass, or other mountain pass ; nor 
[the mere location of said railway 
F authorized or the filing and approval 
ps therefor prevent or obstruct the 
bn or construction of any other rail- 
kving such authority.”
J. A. Gemmill, barrister, of Ottawa, 

bn behalf of the B. C. Southern oom- 
that there were no objections to the 

ton of this clause in the Bill.
Ferguson, for the Alberta company 
i did not oppose the application, but 
l to state, on behalf of this com- 

that they were fihst in the 
in asking for this charter.

ago the Alberta Company gave 
of application for power to build 
h the Crow’s Nest, and they had con- 
that application from year to year 
nee, and had been refused. They 
plied two .years before the B. C. 
irn, and, therefore, he desired it to 
erstood that if this right was given 
B. C. Southern, it should be given to 
berta Company.
Haggart -^-1 think so.
Curran—Under those circumstances, 
it plan would be to hold 
station of both bills until next Tues-

ears

theover

Prior—I object to that, Mr. Chair- 
I The preamble of this Bill has been 
red by this committee, and there is no 
l now why we should not passait.
[John Thompson said there was no 
aty to farther delay the passage of the 
h the clause mentioned by Mr; 
kould

GUARD THE INTERESTS OF ALL
mies. Continuing, he said that he had 
[xamining the charter given by the 
Legislature to the British Columbia 
pro, and found that they were more 
live than were propose^ by the meas- 
pfore the Federal House. The local 
ve power to build to the boundary. 
Prior—Does the Government object 
getting power to build to the bound-

Haggart—We have not decided that 
and I think, therefore, you had bet- 
thdraw that clause.
Sphn Thompson suggested that the 
Is passed, but not reported to the 
k and before the next meeting he 
Qook into the matter and again bring 
pre the committee.
k suggestion was agreed to, and the 
ping clauses of the bill concurred in.
I Edgar—I do not notice any clause 
they shall not apply* at once for a 
hion subsidy. (Laughter.)
John Thompson—Oh, that is unde£* 

(Renewed laughter. )
1 bill was then passed.

Hag-

SMALLEY’S LETTER.
Wilhelm’s Mistakes—Complete Failure 
His Schemes—Jewish Emigration.

don, April 17.—Smalley’s special 
ram to the New York Tribune : 
a have come to such a point that the 
i are rather sorry for the German Em- 

The failure of his political schemes 
come evident even to himself. He is 
it only without a majority, but with- 
è organized support of a single party 
ier the reichstag or landtag, the Free 
rvatives excepted. The Free Conser- 
« are the hard-shell religionists of 
in politics. The Emperor has made 
mistakes since he started out as the 
ms guide of the German people and 
id of Prince Bismarck. The tWo 

the two great- 
The Education Bill and the with
al of the Education Bill were alike 
i of the first political magnitude. The 
Suction of the bill arrayed a majority 
3 German people against their ruler, 
withdrawal of it broke up his majority 
fch branches of Parliament, angered his 
irters, and failed to conciliate his 
aents. Conservatives, Catholics, Na- 
l Liberals, Radicals and Socialists are 
t present, in opposition to the Govern- 
, and, for the most part, to each other, 
ys a judicious observer on the spot, 
ors have arisen that a reconciliation 
een the Emperor and Bismarck is on 

Nothing is less probable. Nothhag 
i be a greater humiliation to the Em- 
V Nothing would be of better omen to

e Jewish emigration

erross are

committee of Ber- 
making fresh effort to export pure 

rism from Jewjah Russia in American 
s. The gentlemen who compose this 
ittee are quite aware that the United 
i authorities do not mean to receive 
rs. They propose, therefore, to begin 
ipring experiment with the selection 
at they consider able-bodied Jews, 
to make good colonists and a good 

ranee on landing. They will present 
lelves in New York without, if possi- 
ny of the outward badges of poverty, 
will, nevertheless, so far as one can 

out, be assisted emigrants. Their 
jes are piid by the committees, sap
as has long since been explained, with 

ih funds given expressly in order to 
b the stream of pauper emigration from 
nglish shores. It is possible that some 
i needless suffering might be spared 

emigrants if the American Govern- 
would say at once with clearness what 
propose to do in this matter of Jewish 
ation.

NSUMPTION.
ke s positive remedy for the above disease ; by its 
bonsanda of cases of the worst kind and of long 
pg have been cored. Indeed so strong Is my faith 
efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 

k who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
k. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
West, Toronto, Ont.
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some of which better conver the meaning, 
while in others we have the advantage. 

It DUfcr. In Very Material Way. From the “ Station” ia certainly more correct than
- --------- “ depot,” borrowed in spelling, though

not in pronunciation or in signification, 
from the French. In England you 
“ book” at the “ booking office” with the 
“ booking dark,” while in America you 
“ get your ticket” at the “ ticket office" 
of the “ticket agent.”

The “ car” is called a “ carriage,” and 
that European vehicle partakes more of 
the nature of a carriage than does its 
American prototype. The “ baggage-car” 
is a “ luggage-van,” and, of course, “ bag
gage” is “luggage but “why—as it is
neither universally “ bagged” nor “lug
ged”—not sacrifice economy to truth and 
give to it the comprehensive Latin naine 
“ impedimenta ?” “ Freight trains” are 
“goods trains,” perhaps equally signfi- 
cant. “Checks” would be “brasses,” if 
travellers in England ever had the good 
fortune to use them, and^the “ rails” are 
called “ metals,” neither *f which words 
convey an idea of the use of the “ met
als” or their kind. “ Conductors” are 
“ guards,” and, as they both Conduct and 
“ guard” the train, have perhaps equal 
significance. When about to start the 
“conductor’* shouts “all aboard the 
“ guard” “ take your seats,” so in the in
terests of brevity we would have the 
“guard" shout “ all aboard.” “Street 
car” is “ tram," each perhaps equally 
appropriate ; so again the shorter would 
win. The “ telegraph operator” becomes 
“ telegraph clerk while “ operator” 
conveys an added dignity, we might ac
cept “clerk”—V dark” never. 1

ening noise, caused by their trumpet-like 
call of alarm.

"To a sportsman hot too ambitious 
about big game, and contenting himself 
with birds and good "fishing, I do not 
know of a more tempting ground in^ 
Canada. ' !

The photograph showing lake, “Noolki” 
or “Tachic,” has been taken as a typical 
spot, giving a true idea of

THE NECHACÔ VALLEY.

THE QUEEN’S ENGLISH.time, and 40 consecutive hours, two days 
later. Only five hours rest were allowed 
between periods of 26 and 18 hours in. one

Famine-Stricken Euaffia and lts ftraln I
Crop—The Exportation of engine driver worked two periods of 61 and

Fanner Jews- 170 consecutive hours. Major Marinden says
that the railways must be compelled to 

r. largely increase their forces, in case the 
Sympathy with the Emperor Of Ger- safety of trainmen as well as of passengers

many—Overworked Railway » to be assure . ____
Employes- imhl Turkey.

Berlin, April 17.—Politicians are watch-
--------------- Grosso. mg for developments in the Bulgarian

Rio Janeiro, April 17.—President Flex- squabble. The general expectation is that 

Otto is sending two expedition, to put down
the insurrection m Matto Grosso, which withthe indorrement of the Pope. In this
has assumed such serious proportions as to event it is believed that Russia will submit, . ... ... . . ..
frighten the authorities. It is expected ^ Turkey’s action without more than a good prospects that exist of a rail- 
that the land and sea forces will combine formal proteat- The Czar seems to be con- road being built from a point near Bhte 
£n£ ttr, vm^d t|.t he^a. Inlet tp the casern ^ndary oT the

destination. Surnishre reason for the Czar’s deter- province. The illustrations accompany-
—— mination to shortly visit Berlin to endeavor ing this article are sketched from excel-

S^a-W.W““” | !•«* <■**> b, Mr. i. I. MU

French playwright and novelist, is dead.

Kook. . f-Moos novelist sod „|l1lhïr„fKr be crown, eqo.1
and was born in Paris. He produced a , franc and five centimes ornumber of not very decent tales and novels, Mj" franc “d DV6
which made him popular with a certain | half a florin, 
large class of readers in France and abroad,

were written with the assistance of Barnere, correspondent of the Times says. Ihe 
Fournier and Gonzale^and of his father. ^days^flumtiy h^re, further

wo labor Demonstration in Paris. is estimated that produce valued at £8,000,- 
Pabis, April 17.—It has been decided not 000 will be available for shipment in the 

to make s labor demonstration in Paris, | next six months.
May Day, in order to avoid giving the po
lice an excuse for a conflict with the work- 
ingmen.

the world by wire.
\>w

Presidents.

[From the Pittsburg Dispatch.]
In England one universally hears, and 

most English writers use, “ differ to” 
rather than “ differ from,” though when 
“ pinned” down usually admit it to be iht- 
correct. They take in” the newspaper, 

The Neohaco takes its source near the an expression where we economise a word 
Cascade Mountains and flows north-east- by only “ taking” it. 
erly in a generally wooded country, till “Attractive,” as «personal quality, 
it approaches Fraser lake. From there carries further to the English mmd than 
it turns due east and follows a natural to the American, who, for qualities be- 
depression in the general level of the yond the social, as in a statesman or corn- 
country in line with the 64th of north mander, would use “ magnetic, and 
parallel, till it reaches the- Fraser river thereby acquire a finer shade of meaning, 
at Fort George, A gentleman asked me if I dmn t find the

This valley has been examined by English “ homely,” which certainly I 
Messrs. Dawson and Macoun, of the could not be so uncomplimentary as to 
Geological Survey of Canada, and cal- acknowledge in an American sense of the 
culated to'hold about 1,000 square miles term. Seeing my hesitation he changed 
of land fit for agriculture. The explor- it to “ hospitable,” which most emphati- 
ations made by the province since has cally I could ndt assent to ; and assent to

Description of the Banks of the 
Blackwater and the Neehaeo »

Valley, 

afe Fro
gAKlNC
Powder
b^Qll£TT.ftg

v.
m Photographs

Taken by A. L. Poudrier, D-L.8-, 
During Surrey-

Illustrations M

a

The following facts concerning the 
lands lining the Blackwater river and, 
those of the Neohaco Valley are especially 
interesting just now, on account of the THE IMG

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriante

E. W. CILLBTT. Toronto. OnL

Dick’s Blood Parifier for Horses and Cattle.
will remove all signs erf 
fever.and consequently 
prevent any disease 

^ that may be going 
■.about from taking a

\

i. firm hold on their con
stitution, will be found 
infinitely superior to 

I '\3 any Condition Powder 
I now used, as it loosens 
1 the hide, enabling the 
L animal to cast hisnair, 
sk and is also an unfailing 

eradicator of Bots and 
Worms. Fdr sale every
where,SOo.

DiciTb Blister, for 
» spavins, ringbones, &c. 
f 60 cts.wr Dick’s Ointment, for

y w sores, scratches,&c. 26c.
Dick’s Liniment is most excellent for swd- 

_ ,.. , lings, braises, scalds, sores, &c., in man or 
London, April 17.—Advices from Dublin beast, and a most wonderful cure for Rheuma-

lfv« no doubt that there is foundation for ^ p 0. Box 482 MONTUBAÏ.
the report of discord m the' Irish party. J no27-8m-w
For some time John Dillon and an in
fluential following, have been in favor of 
making terms With the Pamellites, who 
have shown their ability to paralyze the 
Home Rule movement unless they are 
recognized. The leading Parnellites are 
not averse to an adjustment of existing _____
difficulties, if Timothy Healey could be left “d SS
out of the arrangement. They consider his KNTLY, Private Binop, and Skin Diseases, 
ineffits to Parnell and Parnell’s memory un- g^^^^Dlî^e^ol 
pardonable. Healy, however, refuses to be QrganBi Hydrocele, Varicocele and Strio- 

their having the better of us in that word left cut for these reasons, instead of one toki» radically mid safely^cured^wMHmt£d« 
which so beautifully conveys its own leader, as Parnell was when alive, there are ! n and Impediments to

meaning and bears not the slighest reeem- j66 or Liberals are mu h mBLrTiagQ quickly removed. No matter what
vi in troubled over the increasing dissensions in i your complaint, consult these successful spe-blence to its American prototype of ill- . , iirdlate, who are able to effect cures in many

of the word is quite the reverse. oick Parnellites was untrue, but that trouble write, sending stamp. Consultation free and 
is never used but to discriminate the kind had been brewing in the ranks for a confidential. T«mo»t. Bloc*. «MFrjw* 
of “ illness,” an adoption we may wisely long time and a crisis seemed imminent. SeaWle- w“ •
make. “ Remember” is1’mind.” Fur- The clique beaded by Healy was the strong-1 _____________
niture is not “removed” or ‘‘stored,’’but est, the one led by O’Brien and Dillon being 
“warehoused.” The expression “ top” next in importance. Many members were 
and “ bottom” of the street or town at “on the fence.” Mr. Gladstone is being 
first strikes one singularly, but it is easi- give an outline of the Home Ride
er said than “ upper” and “lower” part scheme that he intends to bnng forward 

* .v j , . s case of his return to power. Uns, it isof the same, and certan.ly conveys the . 1(J heve th^ effect of keeping
same meaning. “Stores” are “shops,” the ^ ^ty together, as they would

then have something tangible to concentrate 
upon. Whether or not Gladstone will 
accede to the appeal, cannot as yet be con

fer a “ reel of cotton for “ Canton flan-1 jectured. T. P. O’Connor denies that there 
nel,” “ swansdown calico for “-shirt- is any trouble, but admits that differences 
ing, “ calico,” though an English writer are developing whidh it would be well to 
on Americanisms asserts that we ask for I harmonize. If Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule 
a “ web of - muslin f or, if we wish programme is satisfactory to, Ireland, the
.terns*”!68' ” it is necessary to ask fob “ H

WhUeAmericanshave been much and t tt^pe^ ZîtZÎ demand^he" I WM. GORDON, Agent for B. O.*
deservedly ndmnftd for their abbrevia- membera wiU unite in causing its rejection. . 
tions of „ gents and cants, I have Mr. O’Connor does cot think Gladstone p. o. Box 787. 
seen both used in England, which does wyj publieh^his scheme before the elections,
not, however, prove in a commendable which, cannot "be delayed much beyond |_____________
custom, but only exemplifies the folly of July. *
“ throwing stones by people who live in | . .....
glass houses. ’ ’ “ Draper,1
er,” “ ironmonger," &c., more briefly

News From Buenos Ayres.
k"rî*m—*

-, y

Iglgjp

. HOME RULE-

Split In the Irish Party—An Outline of 
Gladstone’s Programme 

Demanded.

Fatal Explosion.
Newark, N.Y., April 18.—The works of 

the American Forsite Powder Company, a 
short distance from the landing station at 

Berlin, April 17.—On Saturday two men Lake Hopalong, on the Morris & Essex 
discovered a grenade, and being unable to raüwayj were blown up, shortly after 3 
carry it home, smashed it With a hammer. O>cjocb) this afternoon, and seven 
One’of the men was blown to pieces and the blown to atoms. Besides these, two men 
other fatally injured. | Were injuTbd. The works consisted of a I

number of small buildings, scattered at a I 
Continental Travel Impeded. _ I jiabmcc of about three hundred feet from 

London, April 17.—Communication with eacb other. The nitro glycerine mill was I 
the continent is interrupted as a result of tbe grat building to go np, and the shock of [ 
the snowstorms of Saturday. | tbia explosion caused six other buildings to |

be rent asunder by their dangerous eon- 
Qulet In Egypt. I tenta exploding. The report was terrific,

Cario, April 17.—The difference between jjj Was heard in the surrounding country I 
the Khedive and Moukhar Pashà, thé Turk- for many miles. After several hours’ work, 
ish representative, has been arranged. I the searchers succeeded in gathering abouti 
Moukhar Pasha will remain here, Eyoub 160 P°“da of mangled flesh and bone,
Pasha, who brought from the Sultan thel which is all that remains of the dead men.  ________;______ ________________
firman of investiture for the Khedive, has] ^| reraMeltatives^rthe company*on thé D. L. S., while making 'surveys. We not only proved that their calculation 
started on his return from Constantinople. I it WQuld be impossible to ascer- are also indebted to that gentleman for was correct; but that a much larger ex-

An Infernal Machine Found. . tain it. 1 ' the description of the country given tent could be rendered useful.
Parts Aoril 17 —An interne! machine, ------- _ below. The character of the soil in the Nechaco

... , ’ P , an Tragedy at n.Dance. BÜ-CHI-NICO lake Valley is of the richest. The large beds
filled with powder, 80 gevelot cartadges Albuquerque, N. M„ April 17.-Valen- ^ ^ e ion of the Blackwater or ophite silts,” which Mr. Dawson com-
fuseaatiidy w« found’ to the ^trii cia county, south of thti oity has been Weafc R^d river; it haa a length of about pares to the Zorn on the Rhine wdl 

light shed on Compagnie du Nord atJLille, | made the scene of another murder. The 112 m&ti and its width is from one-quarter prove some day to be of the most pre
to-day. . other night, Emelia Guiterras, a ranchman to one mile. The photograph repro- cious value for agricultural purposes.

living near Los Lunas, gave a party at his duced here represents very accurately the The ground is generally level, coming 
The Pope’s Encyclical. 1 house and, as is the custom in the South- the general appearance of that stream. : in low terraces to the river, generally

Paris, April 17.—A pastoral letter from I west, native wine was the drink. Every- The river is not large, but the numer- covered with small thickets of balsam,
the archbtihopa and bishops of the Province body present, with the probable exception ous naionSt Uke the Eh-chi-nico, aspen poplar and dwarf birch. Large
, ... v *7,. of a few ladies, drank freely, and a number .. .F peculiar appearance and a stretches are, in luxuriant prairies, where

of Nunes was read m the churcfips ^ became drunk. Manuel Chaves, member of I veff^ldom met the succulent grass", grows waist high,
province, to-day. Referring to the Pope s L bad gang of horse rustlers, was m attend- gouth ^anka o{ tlfe river ia gen. Aa a ranching Und jtis beyond compari-
recent encyclical, the pastoral says: “Some ance, and^ became;^extremeiy^ Lrallv wooded- but the growth is very son, but it is as farming laud that it will 

good Catholics were shocked to find Sa^ Vh^house Sbut he persisted in remain- small and the black pine (pirms contorta) givb its full value in fhe future, the
holiness enjoinffig the faithful to accept the eave the house, but he^reisted ,n^m«n s^alimo^e mac p tyt / deepness and richness of the soü render-
republic. The defe!8 when Chaves pulled'out a dangerous-look- P The north bank is very different—it is ing it inexhaustible. Tbegeneaal level
80 thaTte The Pope ex- ing dirk and disemboweled hie antagonist generally in terraces or in low bluffs ap- of the country is about 2,300 feet above
ence tothe powerathatbe. Ihe Popeex house, but was captured Loaching the nver. These are nearly the sea level; but this low depression fol-
ti^lonuts reaT^ bv toey erigem an hourLer. Gared of .timber and covered with lowing the Mth deg latitude seems to
déïof the c!mmon'welT The duty of fub-1 I -- ver^ many species of rich and succulent have a more favorable climate, owing to
mission ceases when the right to command Kough Expertenwis. grasses. Bunch grass, pea vines and the full sweep of th^ocean winds coming
it leases.” Regardmg the concordat, the New York, April 18.—The little ^"'vetches of different species, blue joints, between Vancouver Island and the Queen 
pastoral says: “It is the duty of Catholics 1 ship Bermuda, of the Quebec line, with 2, aag3 and of a wonderful variety Charlotte gtoup, and the Cascade Range
to speak, write and act against laws that 1 passengers from West India ports, came in I wild flowers. being much lower in that section. By
strike at the beliefs and interests of the I yeaterday with her port lifeboat smashed, I rpke few bluffs of timber are composed the floYa the climate seemed to be very 
faith. They will most effectually fulfill ber eabm skylights broken and part of her q{ poplaIB of zefTegie, small birch, Vir- much milder than it is generally found in. 
this duty by electing men who respect re- bulwarks torn away. She was caught in a • iunmer, which attain here a true- this latitude, and barley, oats and vege- 
ligion.” Regarding education the pastoral | cyclone off Hatteras on 'Diursday night. *k appearance. As a grazing country tables have been grown by the Hudson’s 
declares that Religion has been suppressed . phe vessel pitched and rolled so violently PP . j by few lestions. Bay Go’s employes without trouble.

^ toss'
A Priest’s Anathema. and striking the after deck with thunderous there is an extent of some 60 square be grown safely.

Dublin, April 17.—When Mrs. Connor? I force, tore a chasm in her flooring, a part 
and her family entered Ballyclough Church, of the mass of green water struck the sky- •

„ „ ___ light of the cabin aft, and went through it '
near Mallow, this morning, to attend mass J- k had been pasteboard, instead of half-
several pejsons sn the congregation called ineh glaga The cabins were flooded, and 
“Grabber !" “Grabber !" Father Loodre, many passengers made for the outer air in a 
the priest, at once left the altar, and, as the hurry. The storm doors were closed so 
persons who made the outcry started for the I that they were prevented from running into 
door, he followed them, calling : “May the daDger of being swept from the deck into 

of God fall upon yon for promoting the sea. The steamer was hove to for 
such sacrifice in God’s house.” The ex- twelve hours. The sea that poured over 
citement in the church was intense, and t her ruined the port lifeboat and made gaps 
when Father Loodre turned back to the ;n her bulwarks aft None of her passengers 
altar,"all the congregation, except. Mrs. 1 were injured.
Connors and her family, left the building.
The service, however, was carried out as 
usual.

1
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Inquisitive Men Blown to Atoms.
■I

men were
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Eu-Chi-Nico Lake, on Blackwater River.
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INGERSÛLL ROCK DRILL CO^
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal.

and as we go “ shopping” why not “ shop” 
i i shops ?” If in England we wish to 
“ shop” for a “ spool of thread” we ask

ROCK DRILLS
Air Cemprtssors.

General Mining and

and Dupllcace parts 
always on hand.

OFFICE: G ALPIN BLOCK,
491 Government St., Victoria. 
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Cures Rheumatism.?
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Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
troy er of worms in Children or Adulte,

- j is
mm■Chinese Exclusion.

Washington Cttt, April 17.—The tress- 
. njry- department is alarmed at the impending 

juvaebol Not a Firebrand. , ' o( an overwhelming invasion of Chi-
Paris, April 17.—In an interview with ^egcooliea into Paoific Coast states from

his brother, to-day, Ravachol said : ‘ I am Britisk Coiumbm. The Chinese exclu-
neither visionary nor a firebrand. I wished a;on ^ expires by limitation three weeks 
to feel the pulse of the revolutionary move- from to-day, and unless some rtstrm- 
ment ToPbe candid, I find it’does not tive legislation » enactid m de mean-

£Sw£ ïzhùzs, y s traîraffi» «rszz
servmg- expire May 6, and, of course, will instruct

Results of the fttorm. I its agent at the border in accordance with
London, April 18.-Soldiers are assistiBg theJmion. JJ^Soverl 

telegraph linemen m repairmg the damage ^ Chinese inspectors on thq border, and 
caused by storms in all parta of the country. 1 in Britiab Columbia, have notified the De 
The damage by atorm and flood is greatest I partment that thousands of Chinese who are ____________________________ —________________________________ ___________________________ ——

rSrSSrt Mmr» aras «*■ - 1JXZ ssszr ■
frctf&srWaWSfhW; “ ““ ”*—
Mori™, of EDgUnd. ^  ̂ gfiu *i. Sm.S. W»« - »»

of war and the interior have refused their Centrai Rail» ay. Manager Rasph and lake are weU stocked with fish. native birds is not so cortiton as on the
consent to the rescinding of the decree denied emphatically that there was any dis- Qf course the salmon ascends it, like Blackwater ’ Bears, generally black,
which prohibit, the exportation of gram tent but one of the ^Ployes the tributaries of the Fraser; commonly met with, and in winter
Many failure, are expected to result, and ^ there was. He ^the discontent faut t^ti trout and char are the great at- ^rfboo is said to be common. -The com-

& EifcïSïïMft«q» Tinrxr».- —"h" ^ *" I sst js.rr/.'ï t “ °
soon as the lease was granted the company jy. tbe time the exploration expedi- render it navigable by boat, the Nechaco 

overworhed *. B. Employes. I joined a oonl corner and limited the output. tioQ eame back from the head waters of Valley will be easily reached from Hazel-
London, April 17.—In reporting to the #rbia aetion not only impoverished the mmer tbe river in the fall of 189», the lakes ton by the beautiful^valleys of the Mat- 

Board of Trade on a recent fatal accident to bat, limited work in the ma°‘™e 8 S” °, were alive with ducks and geese, and on sonkwa and Eudaka.
the guard on a goods train of tbe Midland Ken work in the grassy side hills the grouse ,
railroad, Major Marinden condemns without I C0n3equen’ce only half time. It is thought m<ÿt b° h g

measure the habitual .overworking of em_ a "Ît Lake Eu-çhi-nico, the swans

& h“ ÎM °S Unle8S tbe " b br°ken- t "atlke^ Tbe ^peTraLe of

Bnra.'5S&‘!Kl,«.rir
employes,offered mmitirly, ,^‘VeMom ousGerm^aeronaut, died to-day in this ^“Jtraverse the length of the lake, 
to the fact tbat gmds t ,n ^ city- He had a world wide reputation, tod immense white flocks kept moving
w™h7hed:adguaerdhJ “been on duty 471 fluently made ascents » the ymted the^ fa ^ ^ , deaf.

consecutive hodrs and 40 minutes at one States.
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A INVEBTAVISE NURSERY.4a-

1

l/il'n- G. A. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.
----- IF YOU WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

i
!

Rev. William Holltnshed 
Of Sparta, N. J., voluntarily says:

“ To Whom It May Concern :
“ Unasked I deem it my duty to a suffering 

humanity whose bodies and souls I would 
have healthy, to tell them of the value of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. While living In Ohio 
one of my children was greatly

Afflicted With Boils
deaiimate the kind of “ shop” than do the I having SO on her limbs, and being unable to 
designate tne Kina m U walk. I had heard of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
American equivalents. and bought a bottle, half of which cured en-

In pronunciation—whajever.may have |w0 years Mter, another child was
been his verdict as to'the relative order affllcted ag ba41y_ , U3ed ^ other half 
of différèrent words—this unprejudiced bottle oI Hood's SarsaparlUa with like re
umpire must, if letters have any arbitary gultg_ About four years after, the chfld first 
signification, give the victory to America. was again tormented like Job, and I
The corruptions of the ignorant have, I bjh„ht a bottle (on Sunday at that) and 
however, so engrafted themselves upon | againacure. I gave some of the medicine to 
the mother tongue, manytimesevenehang- apoor woman and two children; they were 
ing the spelling—as when Rue du Roi helped as were mine. Through a testimo- 
became Rotten Row—that the true Bri- niai sent toC. I. Hood S Co., inquiries came

ters in these exceptional cases, uses them ' 
with the power bestowed upon him by 
linguistic English authorities.

At Oxford you must never betray your I parilla. Mild eases of rheumatism have 
noninsularitv by mentioning Magdalen I yielded.!» It. Biliousness and bad liver have 
College which to all good Englishmen is been corrected In my own family. This Is 
“ Maudlin.” Cholmondely is “ Chumly,” the only patent medicine I have felt like

versally called ‘* dark,” though by what or clean the stomach^) perfectly as

S.S*5Ï. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
same rule which too many Americans Any person wishing to know more, enclosing
apply to “very,” pronouncing it “ vary,” a stamp will be informed. Yours for Uio 
until in England it is accounted an Ameri- health, happiness and virtue ofhumtoityJ’ 
canism. American “ railroad” is English I William Hollinbhed. pastor of Presby- 

railway,” and everything connected
ith it is known by a different name, I Hood’s Pills cure habitual constipation.
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HEALTHY PLANTS,

.1 FRESH SEEDS,/ i
FINE TREESNoolki ol Tachic Lake, Nechaco Valley.

Everything of the Beet. Remember the Address, 
<3-, A . McTAVTSH, 

13-w Invert»vish Nursery, Victoria, B-C,.

-,

’

MAIL CONTRACTS.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Postmaster 
General, will be received at Ottawa' until noon 
on Friday, 6th May, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty’s Mails, on proposed contracts for four 
years in each case, each way between Alder- 
grove and Shortreed, Cochrane and Mitford, 
Northfield and Nanaimo Railway Station, on ^ 
and from the 1st June next. >

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to the conditions of proposed contracts 
may be seen and blank forms of tender may be 
obtained at the above post offices and aj> this 

I office.

m

t
Scores and Scores

Of persons helped or cured by Hood’s Sarsa-

E. H. FLETCHER.Post Office Inspector.

A. L. Poudrier.
No Other Sarsapar/lla has the merit by 

which Hood’s SaraapiriUa has won such a firm 
hold upon the confidence of the people.

No Other combines the economy and strength 
which make “1Ô0 Doses One Dollar” true only or 
Hood’s Sârsaparilla.

Ko Other
aspariSa^pâuiiar to itself.

Hood’s Pills cure Sick Headache. 
lEflftsp Cards at Hibben & Co.’s.

were

UWJtets
M Will Hall FM^titeir^newiy enla^*d _ ' 

^Ss^ndBqmiyinents, ^Fine IlfiTti
lustrations, describing every article 

RW required by Bands or Drum Corps,

wed-d&w

were
seen

v
possesses the Combination. Pro- 
Process which make .Hood’s Bar-

terlan church, Sparta, N. J.
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